[Intra- and intermolecular recombination of test plasmids in K12 Escherichia coli cells carrying an RTF derivative of the R1drd-19 plasmid].
The RTF derivative of the plasmid R1drd-19 was found to stimulate recombination of the tester plasmids in a recB mutant of Escherichia coli K12. The frequency of intramolecular recombination is increased 3.5 and 20-fold, as compared to the one in rec+ and rec- strains, respectively. The frequency of interplasmid recombination is enhanced 4 and 9-fold, respectively. Considerable heterogeneity of the recombination products of the tester plasmid intramolecular recombination in recB-/RTFR1-19 strain has been revealed. It is hypothesized that a "recombinase" encoded by Rldrd-19 plasmid determines a new minor pathway in recB- (Rec P) which differs in activity and, perhaps substrate specificity from the main Rec BCD pathway.